The Master greets a devotee as He steps out of the home
of Mrs. Lucille Gunn, Glendale, California, November 24, 1972.

FRONT COVER:

BACK COVER:

Waiting for Him; at the Disneyland Hotel, Anaheim.

OH OUR DEAR MASTER,
Who has come so very very far for our sake,
Who gives Your own life so that we might have life,
Who loves us more than we will ever know,
Who infects us with love of all that is;
Please, dear Master,
Make us accept that which You want to give us,
Make us digest that which we accept,
Make us care about the holiness of our lives,
Make us live up to the birthright that is ours;
So that we may thank You with our lives,
and love You with our whole Self,
and all that we are becomes a new song, sung to You.

For he taught them as one having authority, and not
as the scribes.

The Editor is grateful indeed to the many dedicated photographers who
have made this special issue possible: Ron Polacsek, Bob Leverant, Judith
Anderson, Keith Lambertson, Stuart Judd, Steve Melik, Michael Behring.
He also wishes to thank Jonas Gerard for the pictures appearing in the
October and November issues; Stuart Judd and Claire Mejitto for the
pictures in the December issue; and Ron Polacsek, Stuart Judd, and Harcharan Singh for the pictures in the January issue. It is their efforts that
have given life to our coverage of the tour.
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THE
MASTER’S
TALK

Little Little Things
D
EAR BROTHERS AND SISTERS:

You
are all fortunate, because you have
got the man body, the highest in all cre
ation, which is next to God. The highest
aim in the man body is to know Self and
to know God. The ultimate goal of all
knowledge is the knowledge of the Self.
The Upanishads ask us, What is that by
knowing which everything else is known?
For that, God makes an arrangement to
bring those who have got a real yearn
ing to search for this ideal, in contact
This remarkable talk, in which the
Master explains both the impediments
and the helping factors on the Way,
was given by him on the night of
November 1, 1972, at the Belmont
Hotel, Chicago.
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somewhere where they can be put on
the way back to God, which is within
you.
So body is the true temple of God.
But we find the best thing is, if a man is
put on the Way, he should keep the com
mandments literally. But it is mind, you
know, that defiles everything. Even if we
are putting in time for meditation, we
find difficulty, so that we cannot go on
with it. And there are some things that
are impediments on the Way, the spirit
ual way. That we know; everybody
knows; but I am going to enumerate
them as the subject of this talk.
First of all, you see: We should stand
on our own legs. Don’t be dependent on
anybody. One Saint prays, O God, give
me this: That I may stand on my own
legs. If I have to be dependent on oth-

ers, it is better that You take my soul
from the body. To be dependent on
others is a heinous crime; all evils creep
in. So we must have honest earning. All
Masters have referred to it; Guru Nanak
said, He who earns his money in the
honest way and shares with others, such
a man alone can know God. Whatever
money we receive through dishonest
means, naturally, we have got that dis
honesty creeping up within ourselves.
If money is earned by honest means,
then you will find some rest—some
peace.
Further, whatever we eat and drink
has its own effect. If a dog is kept on
vegetable food, he is very amiable. If he
is kept on meat, etc, he will be howling
and growling. So it is a satvic [i.e, strict
vegetarian] diet that we have to take.
And even if we take that kind of diet,
we have to watch the hands through
which the food passes: by whom it is
cooked, and by whom it is served. That
diet also carries the effect of those
through whose hands the food has been
prepared and served. All these things
affect the man who eats it. If the food is
earned by honest means, and those who
prepare the food have been in the
sweet remembrance of God, with chaste
thoughts—then you will find that when
you eat, that will give you calmness
within.
And one more thing: If such food is
prepared this way, that will have its
effect; but if you eat too much, more
than what is wanted, then what is the
result? Diet which is digested will give
you strength; that which is not digested?
So diet has a great effect, you see. Eat
one morsel less than you need. There
was an incident with the Prophet Mo
hammed, who had about forty followers
with him at one time, and somebody
attached a doctor to him, so that if any

body went sick, he might be treated
then and there. The doctor remained
with the party for six months; but no
body got sick. He went to Prophet Mo
hammed and said, “Well, I have been
here six months; nobody has been sick,
so there is no need of my being here.”
The Prophet said, “Yes, so long as they
do what I have ordered: have a good
character, chaste thoughts, and hard
work; and take one morsel less than
they really need, there can be no sick
ness. You better go.”
So our earnings should be honest; that
is the first step. It should not be blood
squeezed from others. What is yours, is
yours; what is others is for the others.
Don’t usurp the rights of others; that is
the first thing required. Otherwise many
evil thoughts will creep up in you.
There was one Maharishi Shivbrat
Lal. One man came to him and said,
“My head aches, I cannot sit in medita
tion for long.” He said, “Look to your
stomach.” Then another man came the
same day and said, “My mind wanders
away.” “Well, look to your stomach.”
Then another man said, “I cannot sit in
meditation; my mind rebels.” He said,
“Look to your stomach.” So this is the
first elementary thing which stands as
an impediment on the Way you have
been put on.
Second thing: God has given rights—
equal rights—to everybody. We are
born the same way; outer and inner con
struction is the same. And we are en
souled bodies. Soul is of the same es
sence as that of God, and God also re
sides in everybody. We should have no
hatred for anybody. One may be stand
ing, waiting on the table; another one
is sitting in the chair. This is due to as
we have sown, so we have reaped. High
er position or lower position, richness or
poorness—all these things depend on
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that. Sometimes a man thinks, “I am in
power.” Or, “I am a very learned man.”
You hate others for these reasons: be
cause you are very rich, because you are
very learned, because you are a man of
position. Humility is the only remedy
for that; we are all equal, you see. If you
hate them, then how do you think the
God within you will receive you? So we
are all equal. We are all brothers and
sisters in God. Generally we feel, “Oh,
I know much better.” These are the lit
tle little things that affect the reservoir
of our subconscious mind. And they
react.
The third thing is: Forgive and for
get. I am giving you practical difficulties.
If anybody has done anything wrong to
you, you say, “All right, I forgive”; but
you have not forgiven at heart. You are
on the watch—“when can I retaliate?”
Forgive and forget. If you remember
somebody who has done this wrong or
that wrong, then naturally that element
of your retribution won't go. If a child
has done anything wrong, do you not
forgive?
And one thing, you see: Each man
has to work at his own level. Suppose a
man with a primary grades education is
there, and a college man is there. Can
you expect the primary man to talk up
to the level of the college man? Make
some allowance; try to understand what
he says.
So as I told you, one thing is honest
earning; and pure diet passed through,
cooked by, served by, people of good
character in sweet remembrance of God.
In the old days, a mother would not let
anyone enter the kitchen when she
was preparing the food; nobody entered
there. I think I mentioned to you that
when I was a military accounts officer
attached to a regiment in the field, one
orderly was given to me to cook my
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food. So I told him, “Well, look here:
So long as you are in the kitchen, you
should go on reciting some scripture or
have the sweet remembrance of God.
No other thought should enter your
mind.” He said, “All right.” Well, for
three days he obeyed. On the fourth day
I was sitting in meditation at about 12
or 1 in the night; something was wrong
in my mind. I called that man—at 1 at
night: “Well, come on, who was it in
your kitchen today?” He said, “No, sir,
nobody was there.” “Don’t lie!” Then
he said, “Yes, there was, we were talk
ing about such-and-such.” Why don’t we
notice these things? Because we are al
ready so filthy; if an ounce is added,
we don't notice. But those who have got
no filth, little things affect them; one
gram affects them. So these are the first
things, you see; just see how far we have
gone.
The second thing was, as I told you,
on account of our being rich or learned
or a man of position or a man of posses
sions, we hate others. We think they are
not men of our own status; that they are
not fit for our society. This hatred of the
heart affects your mind.
The third thing was, Forgive and for
get. After all, men are not of the same
stature; each man works according to his
own level of thinking or development.
Make him understand politely, but once
it has been done, then—forget. Forget
all. If you don’t forget, again and again
the thought goes on—“he has done that,
he has done that”—that also poisons the
mind and affects you.
The fourth thing is chastity: of
thought, word and deed. Even if any
unchaste thoughts enter your mind, you
think of them, your whole body is poi
soned from head down to foot. Others
do not know; you know. Sometimes
people say, “We do not do anything,

we simply enjoy”—they are talking of
suchlike things, you see, unchaste
thoughts. But those very things affect
you. As I explained to you the other
day, every thought has its effect. As you
sow, so it is sown; whether it is done in
a frivolous way, for enjoyment’s sake—
it affects.
So there is chastity of eyes: Don’t
look to others with lustful thoughts or
any rancor rankling in your mind, or
any enmity, or thinking that the other
man, he is no good. And for the ears:
don’t hear anything evil about others—
because a little thought comes to you,
and that awakens doubt; and we begin
to doubt that man about which we have
heard. But he may be all right. So for
that reason, don’t believe anything any
one tells you—“I have heard” or “I have
seen”—unless you hear for your own
self with your ears and see with your
own eyes.
Then comes chastity of tongue: Any
thing which is not of satvic character,
you will become fond of it; you will
think, “it is very delicious”; then that
will affect your stomach. So what is
wanted is chastity of everything—eyes,
ears, tongue—skin also. In these little
little things, we receive infection from
others. That is the main thing.
Chastity in itself is a blessing. As I
told you, married life in accordance with
the scriptures is no bar to spirituality.
It is companionship; a sacrament, not a
contract. God has given you a compan
ion to help each other on the earthly
sojourn, in weal or woe, and to help
each other to know God. And then for
begetting children, whenever they are
wanted. So a life of self-restraint is a
blessing, you see; those who keep it, they
will feel blessings in their body. And
that chastity has its own thought by radi
ation. I am telling you, each thought has

its own color and its own fragrance; so
beware! Thoughts are very potent. This
is the fourth thing: Where there is chas
tity, all virtues will find an abode in you;
your mind will be at rest; whenever you
sit, you will progress wonderfully.
Then the fifth thing is: Don’t work as
the unpaid apprentices of the c.i.d. of
God. (“c.i.d.” means “Confidential In
vestigation Department.”) “He is like
that—he is like that—he is like that”—
you are always looking after that. God
is there too; He will look after it. If you
have got any friend who is clearly doing
something wrong, you may tell him pri
vately, politely, “this is no good; don’t
spoil your life; I have love for you.” But
don’t broadcast it like a plague rabbit,
going around everywhere.
Sometimes we say, “You know how
wonderful I am?” If you want, let others
say you are wonderful. These things are
based on what is lying in the depths of
your hearts. Out of the abundance of
his heart a man speaks.
So for this reason, don’t think evil of
anybody: because as you think, so you
become. If you are always thinking, he
is bad, he is bad, you will get infected
with that. I read a book once when I was
in school, that said that some missionar
ies went to Japan and preached one
commandment of Moses: Don’t strike
your woman. The people were leading
very innocent lives; they asked, “Is it in
your country that they beat women?”
The result was, after a year’s preaching,
they began to beat women. I have seen
men, foremost preachers in society,
who preach, “Don’t drink, don’t drink,”
but privately, they do drink. I have seen,
I tell you. “Don’t drink, don’t drink”
and all the time they are thinking of
drinking, are they not? Maybe the word
“don’t” is there, but drinking is also
there. Then you say, “all right, let’s see
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what it’s all about.” So as you think, so
you become.
Further: we criticize others. We
should criticize ourselves as we criti
cize others. Mind your own business. If
you have a friend whom you love, tell
him privately, “please don’t do it.” What
more can you do? Unless a man in his
heart of hearts feels that he has done
wrong, he won’t follow you. Man will go
by the dictates of his mind. If he is con
vinced that what he is doing is really
wrong, then he will listen to you, other
wise not. So—Wanted: Reformers—Not
of others, but of themselves. REFORM
YOUR OWN SELF: you will reform many
men around you. People judge by what
they see, not by the words you express
or preach. So example is better than
precept. You see, you have been given
a diary for that. Criticize yourself as you
would criticize others; put down your
failures and weed them out. Don’t sim
ply say, “I am a sinner, I am a sinner”;
you will become a sinner, God knows.
If you weed them out, then it is all right;
and for that, you have to keep diaries.
These are six things which stand in
the way of our progress on the spiritual
way. And there are some constructive
points which help us on the Way. Both
things should be known. You know,
mind defiles everything: a thought of
lust defiles the whole body from head
down to foot; a good thought, a thought
of love, permeates your whole body. So
don’t let the mind be vacant. A vacant
mind is the home of the devil. Keep it
occupied, either in your work or in the
sweet remembrance of God. There is
one thing that helps us with this: Do one
thing at a time, wholly and solely. There
is a table there with so many drawers;
open one drawer and attend to it fully;
then close down that drawer. Then open
the next drawer, attend to it fully; then
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open the third drawer. Then you won’t
have two or three things hovering over
your mind.
If you read the lives of great men, you
will learn many things. Napoleon Bona
parte, for example: The night before the
Battle of Waterloo, at 1 a.m, he was
writing the proceedings of a primary
school. You see how self-composed he
was? There is something in some men
which makes them great, you see. At
eight o’clock in the morning of the Bat
tle of Waterloo, he was strolling in the
compound where he was living. A min
ister was there, hovering around. “What
are you after?” “Sir, the battle is to be
fought at nine.” “That is at nine o’clock;
it is eight o’clock now.”
So do one thing at a time, completely,
wholly, and solely, and you will find you
will save many troubles. One man comes
to you to talk, you attend only a little
and leave him not fully attended; anoth
er man comes, you attend him only a lit
tle; then a third man, a fourth man, and
you do the same; the result is that they
are all hovering around you, you see,
they won’t leave unless you satisfy them.
So whatever thought strikes you, attend
to it fully: decide one way or the other
finally. How many problems do you have
daily? I don’t think one or two! So many
problems are heaped together. Some
times you think of that, sometimes of
this—they are hovering around you. So
this you can learn from Bonaparte’s life,
you see: Do one thing at a time.
John Bunyan wrote The Pilgrim’s
Progress; you might have seen that book.
His motto was, Write something daily;
and he wrote The Pilgrim’s Progress.
There was another man, Stanley by
name; his motto was, Finish something
daily. That I took to be my guide, you
see—Finish something daily. Whatever
you take, finish it; it may take one hour,

two hours, three hours. Then you will
go to bed quite buoyant and fresh, and
awake the same way. Otherwise, the
work which is left incomplete is hovering
in your mind throughout the night. Then
you worry, “I must attend to this and
that thing”; you see? These are very lit
tle things that will help us.
Keep your mind occupied always.
When you are at work, be fully occupied
in work: Work is worship. When you
eat, be fully in your eating, because that
is a gift from God. Thank God. If your
attention is in eating, that eating will give
you good results. Sometimes you have
taken the morsel, but your thought is
somewhere else; you don’t know how
much you have eaten, you see. So when
you are at your practice, be fully at prac
tice. These are the things that affect us;
I am telling you what constructive things
help us.
Now, one thing more: Man is the
highest in all creation. All creation has
been made subservient to you; all are
lower than you are—animals, birds, rep
tiles. The laws of Nature you are con
trolling. Man is next to God. So have
reverence for all. God resides in every
body, whether high or low; have rever
ence for all who are over you, above
you; reverence for all who are around
you; and reverence for all who are be
neath you, under you. If you are the
head of a department, love your subor
dinates. When I was in office, I was a
superintendent; superior officers are only
pleased if you have turned out more
work—it may be at the sacrifice of those
working under you; they are after the
subordinates. In my case, the subordi
nates were pleased and the officers were
also pleased. Why? I treated them alike
as brothers—reverence for them. And
they turned out twice the amount of the
work which others did—and quietly and

friendly. These are the practical things
which help us.
So you are the head of all creation,
excuse me, next to God: great is man.
And you must have reverence for all.
All are our brothers; our younger broth
ers in the family of God, whether they
are round you, above you, or below you.
And one more thing: Be true to your
own self. We deceive our own self first,
then we deceive others: telling lies,
usurping others’ rights. Then we say
something, but we mean something else.
What your heart means, let your brain
think and your mouth say. When these
three agree, then that is true.
So as I have told you, Wanted: Re
formers—not of others, but of them
selves. God is within you; the Master
Power is within you. When Baba Jaimal
Singh initiated somebody, he used to
say, “Look here: now I am residing
within you. Take care; I am looking af
ter you now.” Do we think like that? If
you think somebody is watching you,
can you do anything wrong? No. So be
true to your own Self, then you will fear
nothing in the world.
The man who is not true to himself, he
will have to tell lies, excuse me; why?
Because he is afraid the secret will be
out. He will speak to one man a few
words, and he will talk to another, be
cause at heart of hearts he is in fear.
Then you will find, after a month or two
the whole statement will change. So the
man who betrays his own Self, is not
true to his own Self, he has to tell hun
dreds of lies. To keep one thing secret
he has to tell hundreds of lies. But a
secret is never a secret! The cat must
be out of the bag. If you don’t watch it,
others do see it. So be true to your own
Self; these are simple words, but they
carry great meaning—they provide you
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with greatness of culture, I would say.
And ultimately you will learn humility.
So knowledge means what? Knowl
edge means service. God resides in every
heart, and a man is one who is of ser
vice to others, not to his own self only.
Then further, knowledge means what?
Fellowship. We are all brothers and sis
ters in God; we all go together; we are
all reading in one class to pass the same
examination: to control our mind, to
know our higher Self, and to know God.
So these are the things which help us.
Last of all, there are two or three
more constructive things which I have
found, and will put before you. One is:
Cleanliness is next to Godliness. Body
is the temple of God—keep it clean and
tidy. Not that you should wear rich
clothes, valuable clothes, silken clothes;
but keep it tidy. That will help your
health, too. And when you will sit, you
will be wide awake. For meditation or
any work, you will be buoyant and fresh.
And not only cleanliness outside, but
inside too. This is the temple of God.
Outer temples, which are the models of
the man body, we keep clean and tidy.
But outside they are not so clean as in
side, I tell you. But this body—we keep
it clean outside but not inside, that’s the
pity. We spend thousands of dollars for
the outer cleanliness, outer beauty; but
what about the inside? It is mind that
defiles the whole thing, as I submitted
earlier. Whatever thought comes up, that
has its own color, its own odor; and by
radiation, that affects others. If a filthy
cloth with a bad odor is lying in a room,
the whole room becomes full of that
odor. If flowers are put in the room, then
it is full of perfume, is it not? Why do
we not find this? Because we are already
filled with lies and filth, one or two
pounds added to it, what difference does
it make? But those who are pure in
10

heart, naturally, little little things will
affect them.
Guard your outgoing faculties. Seeing
is not bad, but seeing something wrong
is bad. Eyes are the windows of the soul.
When you wear spectacles of a certain
color, then you see the whole world in
that color. Smile and the world will
smile with you; torment others and you
will be tormented. If you think evil of
others, others will think evil of you;
thoughts are very potent.
Think twice before you speak. Think
twice! What should you think? One: Is
it necessary to say anything? Two: How
will it affect others? Is it in their interest
or will it hurt them? Is it good?
Is it necessary to say something? If
not, keep quiet. Mind your own busi
ness. And what effect will they carry,
your words? These are the two things.
Do you remember to do that?
Be very much on guard, you see:
Guard your eyes, guard your ears, guard
your tongue. The remedy for these
things is usually: Kind words imbued
with humility. That doesn’t cost any
thing. Kind words imbued with humility.
Sometimes we become bosses; we use
any language we like. But even a very
frivolous thought carries its effect. Kar
ma is very exorbitant, you see: as you
think, so you become.
Another thing: Forget the past and
forget the future. What has happened
already, that cannot be mended; you
may have a lesson from that, that’s all.
Forget the future—“we’ll do this, we’ll
do that”—like that. These are two
spikes, I would say, eating into the veins
of our lives. Live in the living present.
Whatever stones you lay, that building
will come up. As you sow, so shall you
reap. What you have sown already, that
must be reaped. So live in the living pres

ent. You will have no burdens;your mind
will be free. Now our mind is overbur
dened with thoughts of the past and of
the future—what we will do. Thank God
we have what we have. We have earned
it, by sowing the seeds thereof, and we
are still earning. Whether you are happy
with whatever comes up or not, finish it.
Those seeds were sown by your own self
in the past, about which you do not
know. So do your best and leave the
rest to God overhead.
And one thing more I will tell you:
If you have got a watch, you wind it up
every morning, do you not? Then it goes
for 24 hours—going on, going on—with
no interruption. So every morning, wind
up the watch of your mind. Sit and de
vote time to your practices. Come in
contact with the Light and Sound with
in. Then you will get strength; because
that is the Bread of Life and the Water
of Life. That will give you freshness,
vigor, strength, to work with all through
the day; you will be quite buoyant and
fresh. And at night before going to sleep
also: wind up the watch. These are the
constructive things that will help you.
The other things, which stand as impedi
ments on the way, I have also put before
you. But these things I have spoken of,
they are no new things.
Well, dear friends, what I have sub
mitted, does it appeal to you? Do you
want to be fresh and buoyant, not
brooding over anything? Then wind your
watch daily every morning. You will get
strength; the Water of Life and Bread
of Life will give strength to your soul.
And when the soul is strong, all other
things get strength, you see: your mind,
your outgoing faculties, your body also.
You will find that when wrestlers do
exercises, they put their whole attention
on the body; that attention gives them
strength. One example I may submit to

you (you may have seen this point):
When you are very tired and hungry,
you take a morsel of food and drink
water, you get strength. Where does that
strength come from? Strength from the
food comes only after it is digested; not
all at once. It is your soul—your own
Self. Soul has great curative power. You
are soul. You are sons of God. Great is
man.
These are little little things we have
never cared for, you see? But with them
we can make our life sublime. But there
should be some ideal before us. We are
adrift—aimlessly adrift—that’s the pity.
We dig pits here, there, everywhere—
some five feet deep, some seven feet
deep, some six feet deep, and water no
where. So I submit to each one of you
that you must decide your aim. It may
cost you a day, three days, seven days;
never mind. Once you have decided,
then you are going step by step to your
goal. Some go one foot ahead, then go
back, then go ahead, then go back; that
takes time, of course. When I entered
the world, I had great ambition also: am
bition of life, etc. But I had to decide;
and with the grace of God, it was de
cided: “God first, world next.” Then
everything goes in a constructive way to
help you.
So we are aimlessly adrift; these are
the things that we don’t observe. We fol
low with eyes closed, I would say: head
long down without caring what the re
sult will be. Man can change, you see.
This is your right as man because you
have got discrimination. Not animals.
Animals can also be very helpful when
you train them, but man is free, you see,
within certain limits.
So as I told you, wind your watch
daily, quietly. You will be fresh every
day. You may have too much to do, but
still, when you are set, you are fresh.
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So don’t give food to your body until
So these are some of the impediments
you
give food to your soul—first thing;
on the Way, and some constructive
things which will help you—in all your make it a point. And, to enable you to
affairs of life, outside, and inner too—in progress on the Way, you must go by
the spiritual Way, too. What will you these things. True living is above Truth.
get if you reform your own self? God
Tomorrow I might be leaving physi
head—which is your hereditary right. cally, because I am going round as my
These little little things make men Master wishes—the God in him; I may
great. Ultimately, greatness lies with not be physically with you, but my
that which you have been put on. You thoughts are with you. That Christ Pow
are very fortunate, that you have been er or God Power is always in you, work
put on the Way, and given something to ing always for your best interests, and
start with. Why not wind up daily? extending all feasible help and assis
Come in contact with that—and that is tance and protection. So remain in con
the Bread of Life and the Water of Life tact; go by what I have given you in
that has fortunately been given to you. these few words. God will bless you all.
You are more fortunate—those who That is all I can say. Remain in contact;
have been put on the way—than others don’t be led away by what you hear out
in the world. Christ said, Those who side, unless you hear for your own self
follow my words, they are my disciples; or see with your own eyes.
those who take cross daily, they are my
So you are all children of God; chil
disciples. “Taking cross” means rising dren are always dear to the Father, you
above body consciousness. So every day see. You are all dear to the God who is
morning, wind up your watch.
also residing within us. You are dear to
These are the helping factors, and me as well. And you should progress
these are the impediments on the way. from day to day; I wish you all to be
This is why it is said, Truth is above all come ambassadors—better than me, I
and true living is still above Truth. We would say. Every father wants his chil
care little about the true life; even if we dren to be more competent, more able,
do something, it does not give us full than himself.
So these are my few words. Tomor
fruit.
So please—you have been put on the row I will be leaving physically—only.
Way with the grace of God, working as That Power within you will be helping
a result of the greatness of our Master, you and extending all protection. Remain
Baba Sawan Singh; it is His grace that is in contact. This is all I have to say.
So, you see, you are fortunate to see
working. You know it is raining outside;
me, but I am more fortunate than you.
ever since I have come it has been rain
ing. The word Sawan means the rainy Because you have seen only one; but I
month; in the month of Sawan it always have seen all of you. Am I not more
rains—and generally, wherever I go, the fortunate? So love beautifies everything.
And thanks to those who are crusading
rains come first. That is His grace work
ing; all credit goes to Him. What little I with me, conveying this message to the
have come to know, I have put before people at large. It is His work: credit
goes to God and to our Master.
you in a few words.
OPPOSITE:
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At the Disneyland Hotel, Anaheim, California.

AND
WE
BEHELD
HIS
GLORY
The sweet remembrance
of
things just past

And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we
beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father)
JOHN 1:14
full of grace and truth. . . .
On these and the following pages are a few highlights of our Master’s recent
visit, which now seems an explosion of awakening in the daily forgetfulness we
call life. But He did come, and we did sit at His Feet, and the quality of life
was heightened, and the meaning of life demonstrated; and we beheld His
glory, full of grace and truth. OPPOSITE PAGE: Glimpses of the beginning and
end of His stay in North America. In the top picture, He is shown with His
children on the lawn of Mr. Khanna’s house in Oakton, Va., during the first
two weeks of His American stay. What a beautiful time! So many of His chil
dren saw at last what their Father was like in the flesh. Who can describe the
ecstasy of recognition? The bottom picture shows Master leaving the Strana
han High School, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., on Dec. 9, just one day before He
left for Mexico. The joy of this week was tempered by the sobering knowledge
that He was leaving very, very soon. But the love and hard work of the local
Representatives, Jerry Turk and Etta Perrin, did a great deal to soften the
awareness of oncoming pain. BELOW: The Master speaks at a crowded Lowell
Lecture Hall at Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., taking His message
of rising above the intellect into the capital of the intellectual world. OVER
LEAF: A moment of springtime, despite the autumn weather, with Nina Gitana
at Kirpal Ashram, Calais, Vt., on Oct. 21.

Not grandeur
but a wave too huge to bear
effacing the imprint of ten-thousand footsteps
Not idolatry
but the steady gaze of sunflowers
following their lord across the sky
Not a grin
but the wise smile of a sunbeam
easing through overcast
Not indifferent
but empty in
His starry vastness
DANA MARK

GLENDALE
INTERLUDE
On the afternoon of Nov.
24, the Master spent a few
hours at the home of Mrs.
Lucille Gunn in Glendale,
Calif. Mrs. Gunn, a mem
ber of the Board of Direc
tors, has been a disciple
since 1955. ABOVE: Talking
it over with the Master; the
hostess looks on. LEFT: A
sweet darshan in the gar
den.

THREE
DAYS
IN
DALLAS
The Master was in Dallas,
Texas, from the evening of
Nov. 29 until the evening
of Dec. 2. His stay was
made fruitful for all due to
His grace and the hard work
of the local leader, David
Teed, and the Dallas satsangis. RIGHT: The Hotel
where Master stayed let ev
eryone know He was there.
below: One of the crowd
ed talks at the Unitarian
Church. OVERLEAF: During
a heart-to-heart talk with
a dear one after the morn
ing session.

A brief conversation with
the Lord, outside of His
door.

The Dallas church was al
ways open for meditation.

The St. Petersburg (Fla.) Independent
gave excellent coverage to the Master’s
visit, featuring several articles of which
this was the most extensive.

FLORIDA PORTRAIT
During a heart-to-heart talk at Birch State Park, Fort Lauderdale.

The Third World Tour, Part V

With Master in Latin America
B. S. Gyani Ji describes the Master’s visits to Mexico, Panama,
Ecuador, Colombia and Venezuela.
MEXICO CITY

T

left Miami International
Airport at 6 p.m. on Dec. 10, 1972,
arriving at Mexico City at 9:30 p.m.
He was greeted at the airport by a large,
loving, very respectful and well-behaved
crowd of initiates and seekers, who were
overjoyed to see their Beloved in the
flesh. Many of them followed Him to
the Continental Hilton Hotel, where He
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HE MASTER

stayed during the four days here. All of
the Master’s meetings, including medita
tions and public talks, were held at this
hotel.
Among the many many people who
came to see the Master during His visit
to Mexico City were the leader of the
Jewish community, who discussed many
issues with Him; two separate television
teams, who took movies to be shown

Glimpses of Master’s stay in
Mexico. OPPOSITE: A meet
ing of Latin American trans
lators, group leaders, etc.,
in Mexico City. Seated on
floor, from left: Pablo Wil
liams, Jorge Leon, Pedro
Vargas, Dr. German Duque,
Pablo Chacon. Seated in
chairs, from left: T.S.Khan
na, the Master, Gyani Ji,
Steve Melik, Leora Herold,
Carmen Blumenkron Ber
nard, Bruno Zaffina. Stand
ing, from left: Reno Sirrine,
Ben Ringel. RIGHT: Master
discusses a point with Reno
Sirrine. BELOW AND NEXT
PAGE: With the Father in
His room.

later; His Latin American group leaders,
many of whom were present; and all the
local initiates and seekers, who enjoyed
the opportunity to speak face to face
with the Master.
The beautiful stay in Mexico culmi
nated on Dec. 13, when 107 dear ones
were Initiated into the mysteries of the
Holy Word.
The following day, Dec. 14, after a
meditation sitting and farewell talk at
the Hotel, preparations were made for
departure, with Master leaving Mexico
at 2:30 p.m.
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PANAMA CITY
After a stopover and change of plane at
Guatemala City, Master and His party
arrived in Panama at 8:30 p.m. where
they were greeted by the local Represen
tative and other leaders, who had ar
ranged a bus specially for the large
number of devotees traveling with the
Master (including 35 from Mexico and
six from South America, who had joined
Master in Miami). Everyone was taken
to the El Panama Hotel, where medita
tion, talks, and darshan sessions were
held throughout the stay here.

AT THE QUITO AIRPORT

The Master also spoke at the News
paper Building Auditorium, Panama
City, and gave a talk in Hindi at Colon,
where a large number of Indians were
assembled.
While Master was here, arrangements
were made for a Spanish-speaking Satsang to be established, making a total of
four Satsangs in this area.
On Dec. 17, at 9 a.m, Master gra
ciously gave Naam to 45 persons, at
the same time giving a meditation sitting
to those already initiated.
On Dec. 18, at 11:20 a.m, He left
Panama for Quito, Ecuador, His first
stop in South America proper.

QUITO
Master arrived in Quito at 1 p.m. on
Dec. 18, to a wildly enthusiastic greeting
from about 500 satsangis at the airport,
many of whom were weeping for joy.
Master was taken to the Colon Hotel,
where excellent accommodations had
been provided for Him. All of the meet
ings of all types were held right at the
Hotel, which was very convenient for
Him and for the dear ones.
Among the initiates who came to see
Him on this, His first South American
stop, were a busload of devotees from
Cuenca, who had hired a bus and driven
all night to arrive on time, and then
turned the bus over for the convenience
of the 35 initiates who had flown in on
the same plane with the Master; six initi
ates from Guayaquil; five from Lima,
Peru; and a delegation from Cochabam
ba, Bolivia, including the Bolivian Rep
resentative. Due to the extreme distance
involved, it was not possible for the Bra
zilian Satsangis to come; but they got
together and sent one dear one from
Sao Paulo to represent them at Master’s
Feet. There were also seven satsangis
from Colombia, where Master was going
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next; but they could not wait until He
got there.
During His stay here, Master had
many interviews, including one with a
leading Spiritualist of the area; maga
zine reporters; and local initiates, in
cluding those from Quito and those from
outlying areas.
On Dec. 20 at 12 noon, Master vis
ited the site of a new Ashram at Cumbaya, near Quito, where a building is
already under construction. He said, as
He had previously on a number of simi
lar occasions, that it is very easy to start
something but very difficult to maintain
it.
On the same day, Dec. 20, at 4 p.m,
Initiation was scheduled. Such a very
large number of people applied, how
ever, that it was not possible to process
them all in time. So the Master initiated
192 persons at this time; and the fol
lowing day, Dec. 21, 73 more were initi
ated. That same day He left Quito for
Bogota, Colombia.*

BOGOTA
The Master reached Bogota at 4:15 p.m.
on the 21st, and was met by several hun
dred eager satsangis at the airport, many
of whom were weeping. He was lodged
at the home of Dr. Alberto Garcia, a
well-known surgeon, and his dear wife,
Ruth de Garcia. When Master arrived
there, only Senora de Garcia and two of
the four children in the family were initi
ated; but by the time Master left South
America, Dr. Garcia and the other two
children had also asked for and received
Naam, making a total of six out of a
family of six. The family very gra
ciously accommodated the Master and
His party, and the home was available
for private interviews; and a Catholic
*At this point, Gyani Ji’s notes end; the
Editor is grateful to others who accompanied
the Master for the information that follows.

school two blocks away opened their
auditorium for the Master’s use in the
mornings, and meditations were held
there. Evening talks were held at a thea
ter in downtown Bogota, which was ob
tained due to the efforts of both of the
local group leaders.
Before leaving Bogota, Master gra
ciously gave Naam to 112 dear ones.
Then He left for Cali, Colombia, on
Dec. 24.

difficult time to make arrangements, due
to the Christmas season and also the
Sugar Festival, a Colombian holiday,
which were taking place at this time;
nevertheless, thanks to the hard work
and devotion of the local Representa
tives and leaders, excellent arrangements
were made, and the dear ones derived
great benefit.
A meeting of the Colombian group
leaders was held in Master’s room, at
CALI
which He stated that in the future, the
Eighty-six initiates flew from Bogota to workers in South America should work
Cali with the Master, filling the entire hard in Master’s Cause, because thou
plane except for about 10 seats. The sands of people in South America would
Master and His party were greeted at be coming up. At this meeting also, the
the airport by another huge enthusiastic Master announced the appointment of
crowd, who could not contain them Dr. German Duque of Popayan as Co
selves in their ecstatic joy to be at last Representative in Colombia, to work
in the presence of the Blessed One. The with the present Representative, Senor
Master was taken to the Tetecuy Hotel, J. Ricardo Nunez.
where He was to stay; and the local Sat
On Christmas Day, Master gave a
sangis had, in their thoughtfulness, pro beautiful Christmas talk, which was
vided cars for all the initiates who were much appreciated by all.
accompanying Him.
On Dec. 26, the Master gave Naam
On the way to the hotel, the caravan to 126 grateful dear ones at Cali.
was forced to stop due to a car accident
On Dec. 27, at 8 a.m, Master gave
on the side of the road. It developed that His farewell message to the Colombians
the car belonged to a dear initiated lady, and the whole Western world [see SAT
who, with her children, had been hurry SANDESH, January 1973, p. 16] at the
ing to see the Master when the car over Consejo Municipal Building; then He
turned, throwing her and her children went to the airport and flew to Caracas,
out of the car. Although the car was to Venezuela, His last stop in the Western
tally destroyed, the dear ones received Hemisphere.
only a few cuts and bruises; and all the
CARACAS
mother wanted was the Master’s bless
ing. So the family was picked up in vari There are no initiates in Caracas; this
ous cars of the caravan, and the mother was a stop for rest and to change planes.
was taken directly to the Master, who However, about a dozen dear ones ac
received her in His room and consoled companied Master here, and three dear
her. She said that she knew all the time souls from the island of Grenada in the
there would be no real injury, because West Indies—two initiates and one seek
er desiring initiation—seized the oppor
the Master was protecting her.
The talks in Cali were given twice a tunity to have His darshan at last. Mas
day, at noon and in the evening, at the ter was here only a short time; but dur
Consejo Municipal Building. It was a ing that time He gave Initiation to the
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seeker from Grenada (who thus became
the last of the 2,146 persons initiated
in the Western Hemisphere) and gave a
special meditation sitting to those dear
ones who had accompanied Him so far
that must surely rank as one of their
most memorable experiences ever. Also
while here, Master placed a long dis
tance telephone call to California to say
a last goodbye to dear Reno and Ann
Sirrine, who had had to leave Him in
Mexico City, after accompanying Him
throughout.
On the evening of Dec. 28, after say
ing goodbye to all the dear ones with
him, including Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Khan
na, who had accompanied Him since the
beginning in Washington, and Dr. Ger
man Duque, who had accompanied
him throughout all of Latin America
beginning in Miami, He and His party
of three [B. S. Gyani, S. R. Bhalla, and
Harcharan Singh] left the Western Hem

isphere and flew non-stop to Rome, en
route to Delhi.

ROME
The stop in Rome was originally con
ceived as a rest stop for the Master, to
break up His long flight home. But He,
knowing the longing hearts of His sheep
waiting to be picked up, gave directions
otherwise, and consequently two public
talks (both to packed halls) were given,
and 41 persons were initiated into the
secrets of Naam. Satsangis traveled from
all over Europe—Germany, France, Aus
tria, England, Greece, Malta, and North
ern Italy—just to have a final few hours
with Him.
The Master’s final arrival back in
Delhi was delayed about 16 hours; but
the thousands and thousands of dear
ones at Sawan Ashram waited patiently
until, at long last, He arrived home, at
8:30 p.m. on Jan. 2. The Master’s third
world tour was over.

With His children at Quito
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